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History of OAC

The Obesity Action Coalition is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
organization dedicated to educating and advocating for 
individuals affected by the disease of obesity. We currently 
have more than 75,000 members nationwide.

MISSION STATEMENT:
To elevate and empower those affected by obesity through 
education, advocacy and support.



The Importance of the Patient Voice

• Obesity affects upwards of 100 million people in the U.S., yet 
it is often one of the most misunderstood and stigmatized 
diseases.

• Treatments exist for obesity, yet access to these treatments is 
widely limited throughout the nation.

• Obesity does not discriminate. It can affect people of all races, 
demographics, genders, and each experience is unique.



The Patient Voice in Action

• The OAC has been an integral part of raising the patient voice for the past 
15 years. The patient voice can be found in the following areas:

• OAC-driven Efforts – (Weight of the World, Weight Matters Magazine, 
Your Weight Matters Convention, OAC-led Focus Groups, Capitol Hill 
Visits)

• Public Awareness Campaigns – Obesity Care Week, Your Weight 
Matters Campaign

• Patient Panels – ObesityWeek® 2019 and 2020

• Mass Media

• Patient Experience Advocates
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Recommendations

• Use the patient voice in your practices, research projects, etc.

• Understand that every voice is different and every journey with 
obesity is a lifelong one.

• Healthcare is one of the highest-rated areas of weight bias for 
someone with obesity. EMPATHY IS CRUCIAL to opening up the 
conversation of weight with patients.

• Lastly, remember that ALL PATIENTS are HUMAN and have most 
likely dealt with weight bias in EVERY FACET of their life from 
childhood to adulthood. THEIR VOICE MATTERS!



Thank You!
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